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The Washington Post

New York

I
T WAS THE biggest break of her ca-
reer—an assignment to produce a sculp-
ture big enough to fill 540 square meters
of museum space—but artist Sharon
Louden didn’t have the $20,000, or

Œ16,500, she needed to get the project started.
So Ms. Louden and her husband, Vinson

Valega, a jazz musician and commodities
trader, borrowed an idea from Wall Street.

They drew up a prospectus and began solic-
iting investors to buy shares in the sculpture,
which would be put up for sale after its exhibi-
tion at the Kemper Museum of Contemporary
Art in Kansas City, Missouri.

Ms. Louden and Mr. Valega are part of a
movement that gives new meaning to “the art
of the deal.” It’s an effort to remove some of
the struggle from the lives of struggling art-
ists by harnessing techniques more familiar
to Wall Street than New York’s Museum Mile.

“We could have put it all on credit cards
and gone into debt,” said Mr. Valega. “But I
thought, this is going to be really valuable
someday. Let’s collateralize it.”

The pair called previous collectors of
Ms. Louden’s work, easily gathering enough
money to complete the piece. This spring, she
sold it to a corporate buyer, earning investors
returns of between 50% and 75%. Investments
ranged from $200 to several thousand dollars,
and the minimum return anyone made was
about $100.

The sculpture—1,370 kilometers of black
and gray monofilament fishing line bundled
into individual pieces meant to evoke a natu-
ral landscape—belongs to auto-insurance com-
pany Progressive Corp., which maintains a
large contemporary-art collection. “The At-
tenders” now hangs above the foyer of the
company’s Phoenix call center.

“Some people like it, some hate it,” Ms.
Louden said of employee reaction. “But as long
as it gets people talking, that’s what matters.”

Ms. Louden said that when she began tell-
ing investors about the size of their returns
after the sculpture was sold, many begged her
to keep the money for her next venture.

“They just freaked out,” she said.
Ms. Louden says she has been inundated with
phone calls from investors eager to get in on
her next project and artists interested in her
novel fund-raising approach.

Instead of resigning themselves to living
and dying in poverty, Ms. Louden and other
artists are beginning to experiment with finan-
cial innovation, in some cases to find seed
money for their work and, in others, to help
provide financial stability for the future.

In New York, for instance, MutualArt Inc.
has established a pension fund for visual art-
ists. Launched this spring, the trust is de-
signed to eventually include 250 promising art-
ists, each of whom must agree to contribute 20
works to the trust over 20 years. The works
will be held for eventual sale, if and when
they appreciate significantly in value.

When an artist’s work is sold, the trust will
credit half of the proceeds to the artist’s indi-
vidual retirement account. The rest will go
into a pool for all participating artists, with a
cut going to cover administrative costs. After
20 years, artists will begin receiving income
from the pool. Once the first fund reaches 250
members, organizers hope to start new funds

in major cities around the world.
Sebastiaan Bremer, a 34-year-old New York

City resident who etches intricate drawings onto
photographs, said he accepted an invitation to
join the trust to ensure a more stable future for
himself, his wife and their two young children.
He supports his family with his work now, but he
says the fund will help reduce the risk associ-
ated with the shifting tastes of the contempo-
rary-art market, while perhaps helping put his
children through college.

“A lot of people have been talking about doing
this sort of thing for many years,” he said. “But
it’s hard for people to trust each other, particu-
larly people as individually minded as artists. … I
think it helped that it’s being organized by such
respected people.”

One of those is David A. Ross, a former direc-
tor of the San Francisco Museum of Modern Art
and the Whitney Museum of American Art in New
York. Mr. Ross, executive vice president of Mutu-
alArt, said he was surprised no one had come up
with the idea sooner.

“We recognize that artists create an enormous
amount of value for society,” he said. “We wanted
to find a way where artists could participate as a
group in the value they are creating in the cul-
ture.”

The idea for the trust is hardly a pie-in-the-sky
scheme dreamed up by the financially naive. Its
structure is in part the creation of Dan Galai, an Is-
raeli academic who has taught at the University of
Chicago and the University of California, Berkeley.

Pamela Auchincloss, director of the New
York trust, said just one-half of 1% of the
trust’s membership would need to achieve sig-
nificant commercial success to ensure a de-
cent retirement package for all members.
“It’s designed in a highly conservative way,”
she said.

Julie Ward, an independent curator work-
ing on a book about patronage, described
Ms. Louden’s approach as a postmodern spin
on a process that dates at least to the Medici
family’s support for the arts in 15th- and
16th-century Florence. She said the multiple-
investor approach could remove some poten-
tial drawbacks of more traditional patron-
age, in which an artist can become beholden
to the tastes and whims of a single wealthy
collector while having little control over the
art’s fate.

“Positive patronage creates good energy,
good back and forth, between the artist, the
patrons and the audience,” she said.

James McLaren, an investment banker
who put money into “The Attenders,” said he
was attracted by the structure of the deal: If
the piece had failed to sell, each investor
would have received part of the sculpture,
which could easily be broken into pieces. But
he said the real reason he put up money was
the thrill of helping an artist.

“To me there is a lot of psychic pleasure in
trying to identify and support people who are
in the earlier stages of their career,” he said.

Creative Commerce
Artists inNeed of FundsDraw
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Selling Shares in a Sculpture
D ESKTOP WINDOWS PCS have become bor-

ing commodity devices whose designers gen-
erally display as much ingenuity and boldness
as politicians in an election year. If you think of
George W. Bush and John Kerry as exciting
and fresh, then you’ll feel the same way about
the design of Dell’s next desktop.

Occasionally, however, a desktop-PC maker
breaks ranks and does something clever that
benefits users. Last year, Hewlett-Packard
added a bank of memory-card readers to most
of its desktops, so you could easily pop the mem-
ory card out of your digital camera, and into
your PC.

Now, H-P has come up with another of those
modest innovations—a special slot on the front
of some its desktop PCs that can accommodate
a roomy removable hard disk. This removable

hard disk can be
popped in and out of
the PC, without open-
ing the case or using
tools, even when the
machine is running.

The PCs with this
feature still have the
standard built-in
hard disk. The remov-
able hard disk is in-
tended as a second-
ary, portable, data-
storage unit.

H-P calls this fea-
ture the Personal Me-

dia Drive slot, and is offering it on two of its se-
ries of desktops—the flashy H-P Media Center
m1000 models, which have built-in TV tuners;
and a more standard series, the Compaq Presa-
rio SA4000 models. The m1000 series starts at
$1,049, or about Œ870, after rebate, in retail
stores, or $899, after rebate, when configured on-
line. The Compaq series starts at $950, after re-
bate.

F OR THESE PRICES, you get only the slot
for the removable hard disks. The Personal

Media Drive itself, which holds a whopping 160
gigabytes, is a $219 option.

Easily removable hard disks have been
around on some laptops for awhile, and a few
desktop PCs have also had them over the years.
So the H-P Personal Media Drive isn’t a big
breakthrough. Also, you can buy third-party ex-
ternal hard disks that can be plugged in and
out of most new Windows and Mac desktops via
a cable, while the machine is running. And
some of these are much cheaper than the $219
H-P is charging.

But, by making the removable hard-drive
slot standard on mass-market desktops, H-P is
bringing the concept to a wide audience. For
many, it might be worth the extra cost just to
avoid the extra cable and the extra power
adapter that third-party options require.

Why would you need a second, removable
hard disk? Well, one purpose might be to store
large media files. Thousands of photos and
songs can take a lot of room. And the com-
puter files needed to hold home videos, or the
recorded TV programs that can be created on
the Media Center PCs, can be huge. H-P esti-
mates that the 160-gigabyte Personal Media
Drive can hold up to 160 hours of recorded TV
programs.

Of course, you could store all of this on
your regular internal hard disk, if you get a
large one. But it wouldn’t be portable. With
the removable drive, you can take all this mul-
timedia stuff to another PC, plug it in, and
play it back or copy it. And the other PC
doesn’t have to have H-P’s special slot. The
H-P removable drive comes with the cable and
power adapter needed to use it with any PC
that has a USB 2.0 port.

A NOTHER USE of the removable drive is for
backing up your main hard disk, and then

removing the drive to a safe place, so that you
have a copy of your data, even if the PC is sto-
len or ruined by fire or flood. Of course, to use
this system, it’s best to have two identical re-
movable drives, one kept away from the PC,
and one attached to the PC to get fresh files. If
you wanted to use the new H-P drive system to
do this, you’d have to shell out $438, for two of
the Personal Media Drives.

Another use for the removable drive might
be to store private files. When you’ve saved
these files to the Personal Media Drive, you can
just pop it out and lock it up somewhere, or
take it with you.

In my tests, the Personal Media Drive
worked well. I recorded a TV program, saved it
to the removable drive, then slid the drive out,
and connected it quickly using the cable and
power adapter to a plain vanilla Dell desktop.
The connection was smooth and quick, requiring
no software, and the TV show played back per-
fectly on the Dell using the standard Windows
Media Player program. While connected to the
Dell, I loaded up the Personal Media Drive
with music, photos and Microsoft Office files.
I then unplugged it from the Dell, slid it back
into the H-P’s drive slot, and all the files
opened and played without a hitch.

I also tested the Media Center features of
the H-P m1000, and found them much improved
over last year’s model. The TV picture is now
good, and the memory-card reader can now ac-
commodate the new xD cards used on some
cameras.

So, if you want a PC that lets you easily in-
sert and remove an extra hard disk, without the
mess of added cables and electrical plugs, and
you have some extra cash, these new H-P and
Compaq models may be for you.

E-mail me at mossberg@wsj.com.
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Adman’s Mythmaking Galaxy Is Unlimited
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By SEBASTIAN MOFFETT

Morioka, Japan

N
OTHING WAS GOING RIGHT for the resi-
dents of northern Iwate prefecture. Try as
they might, the people of Iwate seemed stuck

in a poor backwater, with factories closing, shaky
state finances and few prospects.

So, three years ago, Gov. Hiroya Masuda sent
out a bold new message: Just give up.

“Wedon’tmakeaneffort inIwate,”Mr.Masudade-
claredinanationwideadcampaignthathasrunannu-
ally since 2001. Iwate should build traditional wooden
housesrather thanmodernbuildings,hesaid. Instead
ofstriving like thebigcities foreconomicgrowth,peo-
ple should take pride in their forests.

“In Tokyo, people are chased by speed, and life
consists of working, eating and sleeping,” says
the 52-year-old Mr. Masuda. “Here, I want people
to go home early in the evening, take a walk with
their family, and talk to the neighbors.”

The ads have been a hit. They helped Mr. Ma-
suda get elected for a third time last year, with 88%
of votes cast. They also struck a chord with Japa-
nese nationwide.

Opposing effort in Japan is as bizarre as dispar-
aging freedom in America. But since their econ-
omy slowed in the 1990s, many Japanese have
started to question whether their hard work was
worth it.

In the past, Japanese workers who devoted
their lives to a corporation could prosper. “If you
graduated from college and worked solidly, you
would reach an annual salary of 10 million yen,” or
more than Œ76,000, saysTakuroMorinaga, anecon-
omist andauthor of a shelf of downshiftingbestsell-
ers with titles such as “It’s
Cool to Be Poor.” But now
that not everyone gets rich,
“They think, why should
they work themselves to
death for their company?”
he says.

Thesamelogicappliestore-
gional economies. Poorer ar-
eas used to believe they could
catchupwithTokyolivingstan-
dards, and the government
helped with generous hand-
outs. But this aid has been
slashed, and many provinces
remain stalled. Iwate people
earn less than 60% of what people inTokyo do, and the
prefecture has debts of about $9,000 (Œ7,450) per citi-
zen.

Far from being derided, the four annual ad
campaigns attracted a total of 23,816 overwhelm-
ingly favorable e-mails. “Iwate is great for daring
to renounce effort,” wrote a 42-year-old woman.
“This really takes a weight off my shoulders.”

Actually, the most enthusiastic antieffort peo-
ple are former city-dwellers who have rushed to
Iwate to lead the slow life—people like the gover-
nor himself, who used to work for the national
government in Tokyo.

Tokyo native Nobuo Yoshinari is spreading the
no-effort message to the younger generation. He
used to work so hard for an event-promotion com-
pany that his wife complained he talked only about
business. A few years ago, he quit and moved to
Iwate.

Now 47 years old, he runs the Iwate Children’s
Forest, a center that mixes play and learning. The
centerhaswhatMr.Yoshinari calls a “no-effort dec-
laration for parents,” including the instruction:
“Don’t tell your kids to be quick, or thoughtlessly
hurry them up.”

Mr. Yoshinari is also building a nature retreat
deep in the Iwate mountains. Urban Japanese use
high-tech electronic toilets, but at the “Forest and
Wind School,” toilet users sprinkle wood shavings
over waste, which is then applied to the school’s
vegetable patch or fermented to produce “biogas,”
fuel for the center’s café.

Suchprojects have turned Iwate into a mecca for
Japan’s nascent slow-life movement, but tradition-
alists think this has all gone too far. Toshio Sasaki, a
73-year-old local assemblyman, says he has been
striving to drag local living standards closer to
those of Tokyo. Mr. Sasaki says it is crazy to waste
nearly $400,000 each year on ads that make the pre-
fecture appear lazy. He says Iwate, with its harsh
winters, rugged mountains and struggling fishing
villages,wasbuilt oneffort—and needsplentymore
in the future. Protesting the no-effort campaign in
November 2002, he told the Iwate Prefecture Assem-
bly: “Our elders were like oxen, who said nothing
but made an effort.”

Whatbugshimisurbaniteswhopatronize the re-
gion as a quaint backwater. “One woman wrote the
prefecture to say she was trying hard to raise her
children and wanted Iwate’s nature to be preserved
so she could eventually come here to relax. I
thought, ‘What about us in Iwate? Are we supposed
just to remain backward for the sake of these people
from Tokyo?’ ”

The counterattack widened in June when Ken
Miya, an Iwate management consultant, gave a
speech at a conference in Morioka, the prefecture
capital, titled, “Let’s Make an Effort, Iwate!” His
small-business clients would collapse if they didn’t
make an effort, he told 100 local officials and busi-
nessmen. He wanted Mr. Masuda to make an effort
to pay off Iwate’s public debt, which recently trig-
gered a 4% pay cut for public employees. But in-
stead, “the governor is sweating and making an ef-
fort to explain the no-effort declaration,” he said.
“Hasn’t he got anything better to do?”

But many locals back Mr. Masuda. Hiroko
Fujisawa, a 34-year-old baker, says people were
long used to the slow life in Iwate but the governor
helped them see this as good. “Masuda gives us
hope for the future,” she says.

Mr. Masuda says that instead of just goofing off,
the “no effort” is about rethinking values. He thinks
the no-effort campaign has given locals confidence
in the things they have—pleasant scenery, tradi-
tional pottery and natural foods—so they focus less
on the things they lack. “There is more pride in the
region and its culture and history,” he says.

Japanese State
NowEnjoys Life
In Slower Lane

Where: 130 Prince St., New York

What you see: A creative force. Darth Vader, a
master of the dark side, lords over the
reception area of this Manhattan brand-
ing and communications firm. The chair-
man and chief creative officer keeps a life-
size Imperial Storm Trooper in his office,
along with the fussy droid, C-3PO. Boba Fett,
the helmeted bounty hunter, stands in the
hall. “Myth is the business I’m in,” explains
Peter Arnell, the 45-year-old founder of Arnell
Group, a unit of Omnicom Group Inc. “And the
greatest modern mythology was written by
George Lucas.” But the adman behind campaigns
for Reebok International and DaimlerChrysler
doesn’t limit his galaxy to “Star Wars.”

Mr. Arnell displays hundreds of action figures,
miniature buildings and some 40,000 reference
books throughout his three-room suite. A staff
librarian uses bar codes to keep track of the
tomes, which address everything from Roman
coins to film posters of the Russian avant-garde.
He bought the ones written in Japanese, Korean
and German for the pictures. With little wall
space, Mr. Arnell leans stacks of his own black-
and-white photographs against bookcases, ro-
tating them weekly. Files go on the floor, in piles
that rise a meter in one corner. He has no desk,
just a ledge where he perches a flat screen and
some supplies.

Sitting at the conference table, Mr. Arnell
munches on dried seaweed, a staple of the diet
that has helped him to shed 86 kilograms in two
years; he now weighs 73 kilograms. The consult-
ant, who often uses celebrities in his ad spots,
meets with visitors here. But he moves to an arm-

chair in a sitting room to take
calls and a couch in an overflowing

prep area to reflect. All three zones
have books, along with music and video equip-
ment. And each provides a contrast to the rest of
the agency, where bare walls, concrete floors and
maple partitions provide a much-needed blank
slate.

What he sees: “An open diary. In my business,
trust and confidence in who we are and what we

can deliver is critical. So the space has to be a
snapshot of who I am. Everything is exposed. I
have to have things that stimulate and simulta-
neously allow, in a precise way, a narrative of
my interests. This office is friendly but in-
tense. I have too much information … and a
constant barrage of powerful pop-culture
forces. It’s on overdrive, which is very similar
to my personality.”
 —Nancy D. Holt

Workspaces@wsj.com
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Hiroya Masuda

H-PMakes Bold Step
In Desktop-PC Design
With Removable Drive

The Palette of Wall Street: Artist Sharon Louden got investors to buy shares in this sculpture,
‘The Attenders.’ Investors earned returns of 50% to 75% when the work was sold.
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His Galaxy: A life-size replica of ‘Star Wars’ bounty hunter Boba Fett guards
Peter Arnell’s office at Arnell Group, the branding company he founded.
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